
 

Product Model 

   

PTZ-430 
Tungsten Grey 

PTZ-630 
Tungsten Grey 

PTZ-930 
Tungsten Grey 

12 x 12 
Icy Blue 

12 x 18 
Icy Blue Sapphire 

G-430 
Pink Silver 

G-630 
Sapphire 

G-630 Digital Photography Toolkit (Silver) 

 

Typical users 

Pro photographers, designers, artists, illustrators, digital camera owners, high school and 
higher-education students. Intuos3 provides a wide array of professional features to seriously 
enhance productivity and reduce theimpact of longer periods of computer usage common in 
intensive graphics oriented working environments.

Family photographers, computer graphics enthusiasts, 
educators, and students through middle school. Graphire3 
provides an esay to use, pressure sensitive solution for 
a wide variety of common computer tasks. Integration with 
drawing, art and office applications will change the way you 
work!

Family photographers & computer graphics 
enthusiasts Included software allows perfect Digital 
Photography Workflow allowing you to manage 
your digital photo resources, edit and manipulate 
your photos, apply all kinds of creative artistic 
effectsas well as share and print your photos with 
limitless options.

Active area 
A6 

4"x5" 
A5 

6"x8" 
A4 

9"x12" 
12"x12" 

A3 
12"x18" 

approx. A6 
3.65"x5.02"  

approx. A5 
"5.94"x8.22 

Pressure levels - 
Pen and Eraser 

1024 512 

Resolution 5080 lpi (lines per inch) 2540 lpi 2032 lpi 

Pen Accuracy +/- 0.01"/ 0.25mm 0.02"/ 0.5mm 

Report rate 200 pps (points per second) 100 pps 

Pen Tilt 
Sensitivity +/- 

60 levels  No 

Touch Strip(s) Yes (Single) Yes (Dual) No No 

ExpressKeys Yes (4 keys) Yes (8 keys) No No 

available 
Interface 

USB USB and Serial USB 

Tool ID Yes --- You can customize all your devices No 

Drawing 
Feelings 

Pen tip-
nibs 

Standard nibs (3pcs) 

Standard nibs(5pcs) Standard nib (1pcs) Stroke nib (1pcs)--- more brush-like response 

Felt nib (1pcs)--- more of a "pencil on paper" feel 

Active 
area 

Surface 
Hi-Tech replaceable polymer overlay sheet with optional drag co-efficients. Single fixed piece of polycarbonate with moulded surface texture in active area.

Bundled software 
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